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SPRING 1992 
BALLAST 
QUARTERLY 
REVIEW 
VOLUME 7 NUMBER 3 
B•ll••t 
Ou•rt•rly Revi•w 
Volume 7, Number 3, 
Spring 1992. 
Founder, Editor. Art 
Director: Roy R. 
Behrens. Copyright c:, 
1992 by Roy R. 
Behrens. This issue 
was designed by 
Maurice Comiskey, 
Jr. , with illustrations 
by undergraduate 
graphic design 
students in the 
Department of Art, 
University of Northern 
Iowa (Cedar Falls) . 
BALLAST Is an acronym for Books Art 
Language Log ic Ambiguity S cience and 
T eaching, as well as a distant allusion to 
BLAST, the short - lived publication 
founded during World War I by Wyndham 
Lewis . the Vortlcist artist and writer . 
BALLAST Is chiefly a pastiche of more 
or less curious excerpts from books , 
magazines , diaries and other publica -
tions . Put differently , It Is a journal 
devoted to wit. the contents of which are 
Intended to be insightful, amusing or 
thought -provok ing . 
The purposes of BALLAST are educa-
tional . apolitical and noncommercial. It 
does not carry paid advertisements , nor 
Is It supposed to be purchased or sold . It 
Is published every three months, more or 
less , beginning in October and ending in 
June . There Is no cha rge for subscrip -
tions as such , and (t o the extent that 
finances allow) the journal will gladly be 
mailed to persons who send In a mailing 
address and two first class U .S . postage 
stamps for each Issue . In other words , to 
receive BALLAST for one year (four 
Issues), we ask that each reader 
contribute a total of eight genuine 
unused U .S . postage stamps , Interesting 
or not. Do not send postage meter 
stamps. When subscribing , good-looking, 
antique and/or unusual stamps are 
preferred . (At the moment we are 
especially fond of the colorful new 
"poison Ivy commemorative" -- just ask 
for It at your post office window .) We do 
not accept phone orders . 
.......................................... 
ALICE B . T OKLAS W hat Is 
sauce f o r the goose may 
be sauce for the gander 
b ut It Is not necessarily 
sauce for the c hick en , the 
duck , the turkey , or the 
guinea h e n . 
R ODNEY DANGE RFIEL D l TO LD MY PSY-
1 wish people would stop saying " Da 
CHIATRIST THAT EVERYO NE HATES ME. H E 
Vinci" when they want to refer to 
SAID l WAS BEING RIDICULO US - - EVERY-
Leona rd O . It Is like saying "Of Vienna " 
ONE H ASN'T MET ME YET. 
if they want to refer to Sigmund Freud . 
Rudolf Arnhelm ( "Of Ann Arbor ") 
W OO D Y ALL EN Y EARS AGO, MY MOTH ER 
GAVE ME A BULLET. l P UT IT IN MY BR EAST 
POCKET. Two YEARS AFTER THAT I WA S 
WALKING DOWN THE STREET WHEN A BER-
SERK EVANG ELIST H EAVED A GIDEON B IBLE 
OUT A HOTEL ROOM WINDOW, HITTING ME 
IN THE CHEST . THE BIBLE WOULD H AVE 
GONE THROUG H MY HEART IF IT WASN'T 
FOR THE BULLET. 
E D WARD MARSH 
[Ned Lutyens} 
thought as a l i ttle 
boy that the L ord's 
Prayer began w i th 
•our Father Charles 
in heaven , Harold 
b e thy na me. · 
.................................................... .... 
I remembe r 
ANON 
having to go to the toilet at the house of 
I'm on a seafood 
Herr Heller, who had a reputation for 
diet -- when I see 
stinginess . This was confirmed when I 
food, I eat it. 
discovered that the toilet paper was 
composed of quartered sheets of typing 
paper w ith holes In one corner, through 
Having Imagination, It takes you an 
which a piece of string attached them to a 
hour to write a paragraph that, if you 
nail arbitrarily driven Into the bathroom 
were unimaginative, would take only a 
wall. These pieces of paper were covered 
minute. Or you might not write the 
In messages printed In violet Ink, many of 
paragraph at all. 
them marked •secret" and some of them 
Franklin P. Adams 
"Most Secret.· How much simpler a 
method of disposal than all the latterday 
complications thought up by those 
involved In activities of the CIA and FBI. 
Peter Ustinov (remembering his European 
childhood) , Dear M e (M iddlesex , England: 
Penguin Books, 1977), p. 75. 
.......................................... 
[ON THE DAY THAT WILLEM AND ELAINE DE KOONING ARRIV ED AT 
JIM EASO N 
BLACK MOUNTAIN COLLEGE, JOSEF) ALBERS TOLD US THAT MEALS 
If you want to look 
WERE ANNOUNCED WITH A LOUD BELL, AND WE AGREED TO MEET 
young and thin, 
HIM AT SIX IN THE DINING HALL AND RETURNED TO OUR HOUSE TO 
hang around ol d 
UNPACK AND TO SET UP OUR STUDIOS . W E WERE SITTING IN THE 
fat people. 
DOCK DEEP IN CONVERSATION WHEN THE DINNER BELL RANG . To 
OUR AMAZEMENT AND AM USEMENT, WE SA W PEOPLE RUNNING 
FROM EVERY DIRECTION TO CONVERGE ON THE DINING H ALL. "LOOK 
AT THEM RUN AT THE SOUND OF THAT BELL," BILL LAUGHED. 
"PAVLOV'S DOGS,"! SAID SMUGLY. W E CONTINUED OUR LEISUREL Y 
CONVERSATION AND STROLLED OVER TO THE DINING ROOM SOME 
TWENTY MINUTES LATER TO DISCOVER THAT THE FOOD WAS ALL 
GONE -- EVERY SCRAP OF IT. FROM THEN ON, AT THE SOUND OF THE 
BELL, BILL AND! PROVED TO BE MORE THAN ADEQUATE SPRI NTERS 
AND NEVER AGAIN CAME LATE FOR A MEAL. 
ELAINE DE KOONING, "DE KOONING M EMORIES" IN M ERVIN 
LANE, EDITOR, B LACK MOUNTAIN COLLEGE: SPROUTED SEEDS: 
AN ANTHOLOGY OF P ERSONAL ACCOUNTS (KNOXVILLE: UNIV ER-
SITY OF T ENNESSEE PRESS, 1990), P. 245 . 
I AM ALWAYS SURPRISED THAT THE HICH-
When Mary took a pie-
WAY IS AN !MACE OF FREEDOM IN AMERI-
ture of the Leaning 
CAN CULTURE, BECAUSE IN FACT IT IS THE 
Tower of Pisa , she tilted 
MOST CONFINED AND RESTRICTED FORM OF 
her camera a little to 
MOVEMENT IMAGINABLE . THE FACT THAT 
make sure she got It all 
CAR TRAVEL IS AN !MACE OF FREEDOM IS 
In. The picture turned out 
ALMOST ABSURD . THE DRIVER SITS IN A 
to be disappointingly 
TINY METAL BOX WITH PERHAPS THREE 
perpendicular . The lean-
lNCHEs OF HEAD AND SHOULDER ROOM , 
Ing had compensated 
UN ABLE TO MOVE HIS OR HER BODY EXCEPT 
the leaning . 
INCREMENTALLY, WHILE KEEPINC THE CAR 
Rudolf Arn helm, Parables 
IN A PREDETERMINED LAN E AND DRIVINC 
of Sun Light: Observa-
AT A PREDETERMINED SPEED. THE FACT 
tlons on Psychology , the 
THAT THIS ACT OF ALMOST FANATIC DIS-
Arts , and the Rest (Berke-
c1PLINE CAN BE INTERPRETED AS FREEDOM 
ley : University of Callfor-
1 FIND FASCINA TINC . 
nla Press , 1989) , p . 330. 
PETER HALLEY, INTERVIEWED IN EDCE. 
5UGCESTED BY K EVIN KELLY, A READER 
FROM SAUSALITO, CALIFORNIA . 
HIG HLY R ECOMMENDED 
. WHEN ELDER WILLIAM BREWSTER OF THE PLYMOUTH 
W hen Avi ta! Ronell , The 
PLANTATION WAS A LAD IN ENGLAND, EVEN SUCH 
G od Telephone Book : 
ELEMENTARY DEVICES AS CHIMNEYS, SOLID AND PERMA-
sneezed Technology , Sch izo -
NENT BEDSTEADS, GLASS WINDOWS, WOODEN FLOORS, AND 
I didn' t phren la , Electr ic 
PEWTER TABLEWARE ( INSTEAD OF WOOD, LEATHER, AND 
know Speech (Lincoln : 
HORN) WERE RELATIVELY NOVEL FEATURES OF THE ORD!-
w hat Un iversity o f Nebraska 
NARY ENGLISH HOME . C HAIRS WERE 
to Press, 1 989). If you're 
NOT WIDELY USED . As IN THE M IDDLE AGES 
say . I rr i tated by the layout 
THEY WERE GENERALLY RESERVED FOR PERSONS 
Henny o f BALLAST th is 
OF IMPORTANCE, THE OTHERS SAT ON STOOLS OR 
Youngman issue, you ' ll be 
BENCHES. A T A TIME WHEN TABLES OFTEN 
equally annoyed by 
CONSISTED OF REMOVABLE 
the t ext as well as the 
BOARDS SET UPON TRESTLES, HE WHO OCCUPIED THE PRINCIPAL 
layout of th i s wonder-
SEAT HAD THAT DISTINCTION WE RECALL IN THE PHRASE 
ful (and wacky) 
"CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD ." 
" deconstruct ion of 
MARSHALL B . DAVIDSON, THE AMERICAN HERITAGE HISTORY 
technology , state 
OF COLONIAL ANTIQUES ( N EW YORK : AM ERICAN HERITAGE, 
terror i sm , and 
1967). SUGGESTED BY M ARY ANN MERRIAM KOONTZ, A 
sch izophren i a ."" 
READER FROM RIDGEWOOD, N EW JERSEY. 
I had a rough marriage. 
Highly Recommended Kenneth Good , Into the Heart : One 
Well, my wife was an Im-
Man 's Pursui t of Love and Knowledge Among the Yanomana 
mature woman, that's all I 
(New York : Simon and Schuster , 1991 ). T he adventures of an 
can say. See If this Is not 
American anthropologist , who ended up fall ing In love , 
Immature to you: I would 
marry ing , and settling In this country w i th a woman from the 
be home In the bathroom 
Stone Age Amazon rain forest tribe that he Initially planned to 
taking a bath, and my wife 
observe . 
would walk right In when-
ever she felt llke and sink 
my boats. 
Woody Allen 
She (his mother) had one ability about 
I WAS IN THE HOUSE O F MAX C ETTO IN 
which there was no doubt: she could 
M EXICO CITY AT A PARTY WITH D IEGO 
find four-leaf clovers. If she saw a 
RIVERA AND FRAN K L LOYD WRIGHT . 
patch of clover on someone 's lawn , 
WHEN WRIGHT CAME IN, I HAD JUST 
she would bend down and almost 
STARTED A DISC USSIO N ON TEAMWORK . 
Immediately come up with a stem with 
HE SAT DOW N AT MY SIDE AND LISTENED 
four leaves. She would frequently find 
WITH A CRIN ON HIS FAC E. W HEN I HAD 
two or three while the rest of us 
FINISHED, HE SAID, "Bur WALTER, 
searched In vain . Her satisfaction was 
WHEN YOU WANT TO MAK E A CHILD, YOU FRANK LLOYD 
Intense, and she never overlooked an 
DON'T ASK HELP OF A N EIGHBOR , OR DO WRIGHT [enter-
opportunity to demonstrate her skill. 
YOU ? " J ANSWERED, " I F THE N EIGH BOR Ing Philip 
B.F . Skinner, Particulars of my Life (New 
HAPPEN S TO BE A WOMAN , J MIGHT." Johnson ' • glass 
York: New York University Press, 1984) , 
WALTER GROPIUS, Q UO TED IN house) Here I am , 
p . 44 . Suggested by K . Dyble Thomp-
REGI NA LD I SAACS, GROP IUS (BOSTO N : Philip, am I 
son , a reader from Milwaukee . 
BULFINCH PRESS, 1990), P . 257. indoors or am I 
out? Do I take my 
hat off or keep I t 
on? 
There wee never any nolae once he had begun, and the high rich 
ahrlllneaa of hie voice came atreaming out under the cloaed 
Some objects demand 
eyellda In hie Ivory face. He aeemed literally lnaplred; and my 
to be used as metaphors 
memory haa completed the picture with curia of pale blue amoke 
-- such as tubes of tooth 
from a tripod. Hie commentary waa a aerie• of aurprl••• which 
paste that seem to be 
burat on ua Ilka bombahella, end with hie maatery of the art of 
all but empty but keep 
preparation he worked ua up Into excruciating auapenae for the 
delivering more for days 
next. When It came I waa alway• atartled, and almoat alweya 
and days. 
convinced. The excitement waa far too great for note-taking, ao 
Rudolf Arnheim 
I uaed to put a dot under each word that he noticed; and every-
thing wee put ao perfectly that I acarcely ever found I had 
forgotten whet my dote meant. 
Edward Marah (remembering hie teacher, A.W. Verrell], A Number 
of People (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1939), p . 43. 
Someone remarked on the 
JT MAY BE OF INTEREST TO RECORD THAT, I WALKING THROUGH 
diminutive size of the fig-
ST ]AMES'S PARK TODAY, J NOTICED A GREY WAGTAIL RUNNING 
ures In (the British painter) 
ABOUT ON THE NOW TEMPORARILY DRY BED OF THE LAKE, NEAR 
William Orpen's pictures, 
THE DAM BELOW THE BRIDGE, AND OCCASIO ALLY PICKING 
and Max said It was be-
SMALL INSECTS OUT OF THE CRACKS IN THE DAM. 
cause he was so small 
PROBABLY THE OCCURRENCE OF THIS BIRD IN THE 
himself. "He sits down to 
HEART OF LONDON HAS BEEN RECORD ED BEFORE, BUT l HA VE 
paint, and says 'Now I'll do 
NOT MYSELF NOTED IT IN THE p ARK . 
a tremendously big fellow 
P.5. FOR THE PURPOSE OF REMOVING DOUBTS, AS WE 
-- I should think about five 
SAY IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, J SHOULD ADD THAT J MEAN A 
foot six .' " 
GREY WAGTAIL AND NOT A PIED . 
Edward Marsh, A Number 
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, LATER PRIM E MI NISTER OF ENGLAND, 
of People (New York: 
IN A LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE LoNDON TIMES ON 24 
Harper and Brothers, 1939), 
JANUARY 1933, SIX DAYS BEFORE ADOL F HITLE R BECAME 
p. 104. 
CHANCELLOR OF GERMANY, REPRIN TED IN F ELI X PRYOR, 
EDITOR, THE FABER BooK OF LETTERS (LONDON: FABER A D 
FABER, 1988), P. 270. 
•••••••••••••• 
To VIEW YOUR LIFE AS BLESSED DOES 
NOT REQUIRE YOU TO DENY YOUR PAIN. 
IT SIMPLY DEMA DS A MORE COMPLI-
On the relatlvlty of d istance : If In an all -
CATED VISION, ONE IN WHICH A 
but-empty restaurant somebody takes 
CONDITION OR EVENT IS NOT EITHER 
the table next to mine , he has come 
GOOD OR BAD BUT IS, RATHER, BOTH 
very close Indeed - - so close that a 
GOOD AND BAD , OT SEQUENTIALLY BUT 
speclal reason must justify his choice . If 
SIMULTA EOUSLY . IN MY EXPERIENCE, 
the room Is filled, the distance be-
THE MORE SUCH AMBIVALENCES YOU CAN 
tween two neighboring tables sepa-
HOLD IN YOUR HEAD, THE BETTER OFF 
rates us sufficiently . 
YOU ARE, INTELLECTUALLY AND 
Rudolf Arnhelm , Parables of Sun Light: 
EMOTIONALLY. 
Observations on Psychology , the Arts , 
N ANCY M AIRS, CARNAL ACTS ( N EW 
and the Rest (Berkeley : University of 
Y ORK: HARPERCOLLINS, 1990). 
California Press , 1989) , p . 76 . 
S UGGESTED BY CAROL STEVENS, A 
READER FROM N EW YORK . 
J NOTICED IN N EW YORK, WH ERE THE TRA FFIC IS SO BAD AND 
THE AJR IS SO BAD, EVERYTHING, A D THE FOOD, AND THE 
COFFEE, EVERYTHING, AND TH E STREETS AR E FALLING TO PIECES, 
the sex 
YOU GET INTO A TAXI AND VERY FREQUE TLY THE POOR TAXI 
mome Is 
DRIVER IS JUST BESIDE HIMSELF WITH IRRITATION. AND ONE DAY 
rath good 
J GOT INTO ONE A D THE DRIVER BEGAN TALKING A BLUE 
Isn 't but 
STREAK, ACCUSING ABSOLUTELY EVERYONE OF BEING WRONG . 
born not 
You KNOW HE WAS FULL OF IRRI TATION ABOUT EVERYTHI NG, 
that a s good 
AND J SIMPLY REMAINED QUIET . J DID NOT ANSWER HIS QUES-
could as fresh 
TIONS, J DID NOT ENTER INTO A CO VERSA TIO , AND VERY 
outgrabe sweet 
SHORTLY THE DRIVER BEGAN CHA GING HIS IDEAS AND SIMPLY 
me corn 
THROUGH MY BEING SILENT HE BEGAN, BEFORE I GOT OUT OF THE 
Nic ol Garrison 
CAR, SAYING RATHER NICE THINGS ABOUT THE WORLD AROUND 
WIiiiamson Keillor 
HIM. 
JOHN CAG E, QUOTED IN RICHARD 
KOSTEL AN ETZ, EDITOR, CONVERSATIO S 
WITH CAGE (N EW YORK: LIMELIGHT 
EDITIONS, 1988), PP. 264-265. 
Highly Recom -
mended Sumne r 
Stone , On Stone: 
The Art and Us e of 
Typography on the 
Personal Computer 
(San Francisco : 
Bedford Arts , 1991 . 
now distr ibuted by 
Chronicle Books). 
Stone the man , 
former head of 
typography at 
Adobe Systems , 
defines It as "the 
art of writ ing with 
the aid of ma-
ch ines .· The 
typeface Stone was 
created on a 
MacIntosh , and t h is 
elegant volume , 
splendidly phrased 
and precisely 
composed , Is an 
eyew itness account 
of how It came 
about , and how 
best to use it. 
ANY EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM THAT FAILS TO 
TEACH STUDENTS HOW TO PLAY WITH AND 
INTEGRATE THE TOOLS OF THOUGHT EM-
BODIED IN THE FINE ARTS AND CRAFTS JS 
PRODUCING INTELLECTUALLY HAND!-
C APPED STUDENTS. l SAY THIS AS A 
CHALLENGE: A GENERAL CHALLENGE TO 
When 
OUR WESTERN MODE OF EDUCATION THAT 
childhood 
DIVIDES CULTURE INTO ARTS AND HU-
dies, 
MANITIES ON THE ONE HAND AND SCIENCES 
Its corpses 
AND TECHNOLOGY ON THE OTHER; AND A 
are called 
PARTICULAR CHALLENGE TO THE OBJEC-
adults. 
TIVIST- REDUCTJONISTS WHO SEEM TO THINK 
Brian 
THAT THAT WHICH CANNOT BE WRITTEN 
Aldlss 
AS AN EQUATION IS NOT KNOWLEDGE. 
R OBERT SCOTT ROOT-BERSTEIN, D1scov-
ERING (CAMBRIDGE: HARVARD UNJVER-
SITY PRESS, 1991), P. 340. 
BALLAST is publi shed in Iowa in a region 
Increasingly listed among the most desir-
able places in wh ich to live (alright so why 
not move here soon before we all go stir 
crazy!) . Ali subscriptions (including g ift 
subscriptions) must be malled to the fol -
lowing address : 
BALLAST Quarterly Review 
Attn : Subscription Cluck 
2022 X Avenue 
Dysart, Iowa 52224- 9767 
BALLAST Is published In a limited edition 
and back issues are not available. However , 
the magazine may be xeroxed to provide 
others with copies, but the copies must 
never be altered or sold . Our readers are 
encouraged to suggest offbeat e xa mples 
of visual and verbal insight of the sort that 
the journal might publish . Original material 
must be explicitly labeled as such . Material 
which is not original must clearly make 
note of its author and source . Ali conlribu -
tions are unpaid , and unsolicited material 
w i ll not be returned unless accompanied 
by a s elf -addressed stamped envelope . 
BAL LAST doesn' t have a budget really . 
For six years, II has operated at a loss . 
Even if we demanded slamps from every-
one who receives lhe magazine , we would 
slili lose money on printing, without be -
g i nning to account for research , typesetting, 
paste-up , correspondence , avoid ing s kunks , 
outsmarting the groundhog , making aviar -
ies for Keeko and Zooey (the African gray 
parrots), and putting up the garden fen ce . 
The losses are currently offset by dona -
t ions from enlightened subscribers and 
generous deduct ions from the Subscrip -
tion Cluck 's paycheck. If anyone is foo l -
ishly philanthropic (fool is h because such 
contributions are surely not tax d educt -
ible) , we will sometimes accept a c heck 
(made payable to Roy R . Behrens ), live 
moth cocoons, or a good pair of binoculars . 
Illustrations in this 
issue by Jennifer 
Oolenger (p. 8) and 
Brad Huffman (cover 
and interior circular 
trademarks). 
Ballast Quarterly Review 
2022 X A venue 
Dysart, Iowa 52224-9767 
First Class Mail 
